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In the context of globalization, fast-moving technologies and a rapidly 

evolving economy have triggered a new wave of change. Generally known as the 

Industry 4.0, it has been announced to underline the new industrial revolution. 

The biggest focus in on formulating the Industry 4.0 concept aiming to distin-

guish and articulate the main characteristics of digitization, comparing Lithua-

nian production trends in the context of digitization 

 

Introduction. In scientific articles, authors emphasize the importance of 

digitization in production [1],[2]. They claim that companies need to implement 

the latest technology. The fourth industrial revolution will have a monumental 

impact on the global economy, so vast and multifaceted that it makes it hard to 

disentangle one particular effect from the next [3]. A non-innovative company is 

doomed to be pushed out of the market. The fourth industrial revolution is already 

beginning to change production processes, business models, and personal life. 

Desires to digitize all processes horizontally (through all components that 

create value) and vertically (through all levels of automation). Concepts such as 

the Internet of Things, a smart factory, cyber systemsenable the implementation 

of the fourth revolution. Majority of the entrepreneurs recognize the concept of 

Industry 4.0 as a great opportunity for development and improvement in com-

petitiveness[4]. The strengthening of digitalization processes in EU industry 

may put additional competitiveness pressures on Lithuanian manufacturing 

businesses. In order to maintain the competitiveness of Lithuanian industry, 

steps towards the digitalization of industry has to be implemented. Digitization 

offers the potential for quality improvement, flexibility and productivity [5]. 

The concept of the Industry 4.0. The industry is a part of the economy 

producing material goods that are mechanized and automated[6]. The future vi-

sion of the fourth industrial revolution includes modular and efficient production 

systems, characterized by scenarios in which products control their own produc-

tion processes. The idea should realize individual production in small series, 

while maintaining the same economic benefits as mass production. Products in 

the factories will communicate with the environment and will affect the configu-

rable systems[7]. 
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Heiner [8] states that there are two main factors that determine the devel-

opment of the new industrial revolution. The first factor is the "pull" of applica-

tion, driven by the need for change. This factor is caused by social, economic and 

political factors: 

− Individualization on demand: market breakthrough from seller to buyer.  

− Flexibility: The new system requirements require a flexible product de-

velopment process. The manufacturing cycle must be adaptive and flexible. 

− Short development times: new technology, product development time 

must be shortened. Ugerman [9] also adds that this factor must improve and even 

change technology, but also people's thinking. 

− Decentralization: faster decision-making by companies to cope with 

specific tasks requires the abandonment of a hierarchical organizational system. 

− Resources management: Shrouf [10] argue that resource management 

needs to be more sustainable in managing resource depletion, increased prices, as 

well as changing social attitudes towards ecology.  

On the other hand, the industry is undergoing a technological boost. This 

technological push has already affected people's personal lives. However, in an 

industrial context, innovative technologies are just beginning to enter the value 

chain, therefore we can identify technologically-driven advancement methods: 

− Digitization and Networking: The ever-increasing digitization of produc-

tion and production tools leads to an increasing database of actuators and sensors 

that supports control and analysis functions. It leads to a fully digitized environ-

ment. Lee and Kao [11] describe products as information carriers that are linked 

to other product modules and to the production process.  

− Increase in automation and mechanization: more and more technical as-

sistance will be used in the work process to facilitate physical work. Strandhagen 

[12] suggests that automation will have a major impact on transport, such as au-

tomated stand-alone chassis that will transport products in the factors. 

− Miniaturization: There is a tendency to minimize everything. Even 15 

years ago, in order to be able to control robots, controllers and computers occu-

pied a lot of space in workplaces, now computers with high-speed speed and re-

sponsibility can be plugged into a human pocket.   

Operative analysis of Lithuania in relation to Industry 4.0 

While Lithuanian manufacturing industry is enjoying a period of dynamic 

growth, rapidly rising labour costs and lagging productivity as well as domi-

nance of low value-added technology sectors in manufacturing systems in Lith-

uania's put considerable pressure on the competitiveness of the Lithuanian man-
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ufacturing sector. Strengthening automation processes in EU industry can lead 

to additional competitive pressure on Lithuanian manufacturing companies. 

The EU Digital Scoreboard [13] assesses the activities of the EU and its 

Member States in many areas, from communication and digital skills to the digiti-

zation of businesses and public services. The Scoreboard analyzes the country's 

performance through over 150 different digital economy and societal indicators.  

The share of the manufacturing sector in GDP is used as an indicator to 

determine how the manufacturing sector, which is critically important to the 

Lithuanian economy, has developed. Manufacturing is the largest sector of the 

Lithuanian economy, generating 20.4% of Lithuanian Gross Domestic Product. 

Manufactured goods account for more than 80% of total exports of Lithuanian 

goods and services. Since the end of the global financial crisis, Lithuanian man-

ufacturing production has expanded by 62% and is already significantly above 

the pre-crisis level. This expansion was driven by several factors. First of all, af-

ter the global financial crisis, Lithuanian manufacturing has significantly in-

creased its attention on expansion into foreign markets. Secondly, gradual re-

covery in the EU region, which accounts for 80% of exports of goods of Lithua-

nian origin. Lastly, increased integration of Lithuanian manufacturing industry 

into the EU manufacturing value chains, coupled with an increased number of 

manufacturing businesses in Lithuania. 

Thus, while Lithuania has a stable share of production in GDP, with the 

rapid growth of production in Europe, Lithuania's production lags behind the se-

lected countries due to the implementation of “innovative production”. In fact, 

Eurostat data shows that in 2017 Lithuania had the lowest share of high value-

added tech in manufacturing industry in the EU. 

Lithuania exports are heavily dominated by export of goods (manufac-

tured by industrial businesses), which account to almost 80% of total export of 

goods and services. In comparison with other EU member states, Lithuania 

stands out as the country with particularly significant share of export of goods in 

GDP (62% of GDP). Lithuanian manufacturing, which is heavily linked with 

export markets, has been growing dynamically ever since 2010. In the last 5 

years alone, manufacturing output rose by almost a third and is 34% above the 

precrisis level.  

Unemployment in the industry was 21489 positions (2018) [14]. Mean-

while, vacancies in the industry amounted to 21.5%. The main reason why va-

cancies are not filled despite a high unemployment rate could be that a typical 

unemployed person is underqualified. This shows that, in order to fill vacant 

jobs in the industry, it is necessary to have a higher qualification (almost 57% of 
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job offers are for skilled workers). This trend will continue in the coming years, 

unskilled workers will be replaced by machines. 

66% of employers from industry surveyed claimed they face a challenge 

to find employees. This creates additional costs and prevents companies from 

expanding their business more quickly. Although appropriate education, qualifi-

cations, and work experience are needed and valued by the employer, personal 

characteristics are no less important - motivation, ability to quickly adapt to in-

novation and experience are the most important factors when choosing an em-

ployee. Continuing lifelong learning, skills development (especially digital 

skills) will continue to be crucial in the industry. 

Conclusion. Lithuania stands quite high (20,4%) in the size of the manu-

facturing sector and occupy leading positions (higher than the EU average 15%). 

Also, Lithuania managed to sustain or increase the share of manufacturing in 

GDP. In regard to the structure of the manufacturing sector, Lithuanian manu-

facturing is heavily dominated by the medium-low and low-tech sector, while in 

many other countries’ economies, half of their manufacturing output is generat-

ed by the medium-high and high-tech sectors. Lithuania had the lowest share of 

high-tech industry in manufacturing output in the whole EU. 

Growth in manufacturing output and labor working in this sector was no-

ticed; however, it can be a sign of lagging investment into digitalization by Lith-

uania manufacturers. There are signs that businesses in Lithuania underinvest in 

digitalization processes. However, in order to remain competitive, companies 

will have to rethink their strategies concerning future investments. 
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